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NEED 100% COMMUNICATION! 
( Text message & facebook inbox etc. may not work all the time! ) 

NOTE:  PLEASE READ CLOSE AND RETAIN A COPY! 
 

Fees are due before or at time of session! 

Please don’t wait till last minute as timing and weather can be the key to a great image! 

               4 Portrait Plans (   ) “Custom” (  ) “Plain Jane”   (  ) “Out Back”   (  ) “The Excursion” (  ) “The Safari”  

 

Permission to Use Pictures & Liability Release Form 

In consideration for value received, receipt whereof is acknowledged, I hereby give Michael A. Kelly the 

absolute right and permission to publish, copyright and use pictures of me in which I may be included in 

whole or in part, composite or retouched in character or form, in conjunction with (initial those applicable): 

 

_______ Ok to post on Facebook?  (I normally select the best images and edit them for this!) 

 

I hereby release and discharge Michael A. Kelly from all and any claims and demands ensuing from or in 

connection with the use of the photographs, including any and all claims for libel and invasion of privacy. I 

also hereby release and discharge any claims and demands resulting from the use of any property used 

with any land owners from where portraits are taken.  

 

If the person or persons photographed is under 18, I certify that I am his or her parent or legal guardian, 

and I give my consent without reservation to the foregoing on his or her behalf. 

 

Date: _____________________________________ 

Client Names: _____________________________________________________ 
                        _____________________________________________________ 
 
Legal Guardian Name: ______________________________________________ 
Legal Guardian Signature: ___________________________________________ 
 
Address: _________________________________________________________ 
Phone: __________________________________________________________ 
 
Email Address: ____________________________________________________ 
 
 
 

 

 

 



2020-2021 Portrait Plans (Plans may be customized) 

( You Get All Digital Images-200-600 images-edited ) 

(All plans offer prints at %25 off portrait print cost) 

 
Studio: $150 per hour for 1-5 final edited digital photos. Add $20 per image after 5. Client furnishes jump 
drive or receives image via email or wetransfer.com / Dropbox. Prints are 25% off with studio plan for up 
to 30 days after session. 
  
 

1. “Plain Jane” 
Your cost is $374.50 which includes tax up front before I start researching your location. The “Plain 

Jane” offers only one custom location. This plan includes a $100 sitting fee & $250 for all “full rights 

“digital photos on a DVD or jump drive. Custom graduation invitations sold separate! The “Plain 

Jane” includes unlimited wardrobe changes and runs only 1 actual hour photo session time.  This 

plan covers up to 8 miles within the Greenville area only.  

        

2. “Out Back”  

Your cost is $615.25 which includes tax up front before I start researching any locations. The “Out 

Back” offers 2-4 custom locations. This plan includes a $175 sitting fee and $400 for all “full rights 

“digital photos on a flash drive. Free design of annual ad included with 2 changes to ad only!  

Custom graduation invitations sold separate! The “Out Back” includes unlimited wardrobe changes 

and can last up to 5 hours actual photo session time.  This plan covers up to 25 miles within the 

Greenville area only. 

 

3. “The Excursion” (Two Session Plan or Mileage) 

Your cost is $749.00 which includes tax up front before I start researching any locations.  “The 

Excursion” offers 2-5 custom locations. This plan includes a $200 sitting fee and $500 for all “full 

rights “digital photos on a flash drive. Free design annual ad included with 2 changes to ad only! 

Custom graduation invitations sold separate! “The Excursion” includes unlimited wardrobe 

changes and can last up to 5 hours actual photo session time.  “New” This plan can now be used 

for 2 sessions during the year! This plan covers up to 40 miles within the Greenville area only. 

 

4. “The Safari” (May be customized! Plus Three Session Plan!) 

Your cost is $1016.50 which includes tax up front before I start researching any locations.  This 

plan includes a $500 sitting fee, and $500 all “full rights “digital photos on a flash drive. Design 

annual of ad included with 2 changes to ad only! Custom graduation invitations sold separate! “The 

Safari” includes unlimited wardrobe changes and can last up to all day or 3 separate 4 hour 

sessions. This plan covers up to 100 miles within the Greenville area.  

(Additional charges over 100 miles.) 

 

 5. NEW: Now offering custom star, truck and swamp chick boat sessions!!! You can just add 

these to your session above. Ask for prices 

 

(All plans offer prints at %25 off portrait print cost) 

Print Prices: Ask for Latest Price Sheet (Prices Subject to Change!) 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

General Info  

(: I am not your everyday photographer, if I can help it! :) 
 

Note: I pride myself in producing one of a kind images, if any way possible. 
In order to achieve this goal, I need your 100% communication and ideas as well. I am only as good as 

what we can design and master together 

 

I’m all about creating images that are different.  The old fashioned, run-of-the-mill studio shots with the 
boring backdrops and standard poses just aren’t my style, and quite honestly, it’s probably not what you’re 
looking for either.  I enjoy actually working with each of my clients and giving them the freedom to tell me 
what they’re looking for in their portraits, instead of me telling them what their options are (like most 
photographers).  From a delta farm to anything rustic, to grassy fields or flowers, to the swamp and the 
city streets…whatever you want to do. I will do my best to go above and beyond for each session in order 
to create images that truly bring out the personality of each person! 

“It’s more than just a photo”. I use this statement a lot to remind me and others that not all photographers 
and their results are the same. I truly hope I never see the day my work is just a photo or the same.  I may 
put hours of research and travel many miles before each portrait session. If it’s plain, I am not really 
interested, but I do have a plan for this too. There is nothing like discovering a great location at the right 
time to capture that distinct pose. So call me today and let’s make plans to take your portraits up a notch 
or two!  My new plans are listed above for most any type of portraits whether senior, engagements, family 
or whatever. Remember, I will need time to recon your custom locations and ideas, so please think 
ahead and call me today! 
 
 

Whacha want?  Who are you and what makes you who you are?  All I can say is, if I don’t know 

anything about you, then it’s much harder to capture your essence and pose.  For example, if you 

are crazy about dogs, dancing, the great outdoors, hunting, fishing or just love to look beautiful or 

handsome, why not tell me and let’s incorporate your favorite belongings and smile in your portrait 

session. However, if you have no idea, I guess I will have to come through for you, but at least give 

me a hint please. Thanks 

 

Whacha wearing? The good thing about bringing your entire closet is you can simply return it. I 

say if you have it with you you’re better off. No extra charge for bringing your closet.  Now let’s go 

over your wardrobe color. Most of my sessions have gone well with whatever color one brings, but I 

will say a bright solid white or florescent color dress or shirt is not my or your best choice. First, it’s 

hard to properly expose it with the rest of your portrait, and its takes the glory away from your 

beautiful smile. I have no problem with off white or middle tone clothing. One more though, any 

props you bring will be great, like hats, dogs, cats, guitars, even horses. You name it!  Bring 

whoever your heart desires, because it’s you! Just don’t bring your pet rattlesnake.     If you have 

any questions, just call and ask.  

 

 

                                                                     Call me at 662-347-3086    

“It’s More Than Just a Photo” 



 

 


